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This week’s focus …

Setting Assignments/Home Learning/Quizzes

Go to the Team for the class for which you wish to set the assignment.
Click on Assignments.
Choose – create assignment.
Fill in the details for the assignment you wish to set.
Once assigned you can then see which students have
Viewed and turned in their assignment.

You can then read and give feedback on the turned in assignments.

Setting Assignments Choose the create quiz option – follow instructions 
for setting assignments.
Select new quiz.
You then create your quiz in forms.
When you create potential answers you
Can choose to select the correct answer so that the 
quiz self-marks or you can add a comment when a 
student selects a particular option.
To share the quiz with students you can generate a 
link.

Quizzes

Home Learning

You can download the answer and you could, therefore, 
use one student answer as a model answer to then 
distribute to the rest of your class as feedback.

ACCESS: We are working to ensure that all students can 
participate in online learning (lessons and home 
learning).
Where classes are on a rota, it is helpful if you can give 
printed material e.g. worksheets, PowerPoints on the 
day they are in school for reference at home.

If you want to distribute a 
worksheet/document/ppt for home learning, 
go to distribute page and homework. You can 
then distribute to all students. It will appear 
under each individual student's name under 
the 'homework' tab.



How to highlight/annotate live during a lesson:

Share a window
Go to present in powerpoint.
Hover over the bottom left-hand
corner of the slide.
Select the pen option.



SMSJ Live Lessons – Top Tips

Please do review/add any tips you woud like to share with your 
colleagues as and when you learn how to use something on Office 365 
(Teams/One Note/Forms).

https://smsjlondon.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/SMSJ_Staff_Area/EZUC4Au6
xkBLsX1mhgketbQByeoVbURHU-epmvZTKDLCSw?e=Xekq4D

https://smsjlondon.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/SMSJ_Staff_Area/EZUC4Au6xkBLsX1mhgketbQByeoVbURHU-epmvZTKDLCSw?e=Xekq4D

